Most bottom-up saliency detection methods only perform outstandingly on simple image but when operating on complex one, results are not satisfactory. In a complex scene image, more image features demand being taking into consideration, the most important one of which is the spatial relation of different objects. Aiming at this problem, a new image saliency detection method is proposed based on frequency-tuned (FT) salient region detection. In our method, depth map of the image are constructed and then depth information of every object are added to the calculation of saliency to improve FT. Experimental results illustrate that our proposed method outperforms the original one and thus the salient regions are more evident in the ultimate saliency map.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hu man beings have strong visual perception ability after the evolution for a long time. Analysing the surrounding environment and locating the objects that we are interested in efficiently and quickly is quite easy. Salient region detection has a wide range of application such as object recognition [1] , image segmentation [2, 3] and image co mpression [4] , etc. Moreover, it has already been applied in visual prosthesis to help human with v isual impairment [5] . Many existing algorith ms of saliency detection including IT [6] , A C [7] , RC [8] , and FT [9] and so on make use of basic image features like color, intensity, orientation to determine contrast of regions with respect to their surroundings.
In a co mple x image, objects which are closer to us can be more attractive, inspiring us to utilize depth informat ion to calculate their saliency. Depth information enables us to get geometry, location, direct ion information fro m the picture. The cues such as texture, gradients, color, etc can be used for depth perception [10] .There are several methods that have been put forward to get depth map, for example, using laser radar imaging [13] , coordinate measuring machine [14] , or movie fringe technique [11, 12] . For single monocular images, Markov Random Fields (MRF) can be utilized to construct their depth maps [15] . Since FT [9] is one of the top-performance methods for saliency detection in recent study, we propose a new method based on FT and add depth in formation to the calculation of saliency.
II. FREQUENCY SALIENT REGION DETECTION
FT (frequency-tuned salient region detection) [9] is an algorith m to analyze the salient region of an image in frequency domain. The high frequency components of an image exp ress details of the image, while the low frequency components, which we utilize more in salient reg ion detection, reveal the general info rmation. Considering that much noise is contained in the high frequency co mponents, we need to determine the appropriate highest cut-off frequency h  . To remove the high frequency noise, we use a comb ining Do G band pass filter [9] . In practice, FT transforms RGB co lor space to Lab color space and then utilizes the method of global contrast to calculate its saliency map after a Gaussian Blur filter [16] . The salient value of a p ixel p can be formulated as:
the image is feature of pixel p after Gaussian blur and  I is the mean image feature vector. The Euclidean distance of these vectors determines its saliency value.
III. METHOD FT INTEGRAT ED WITH DEPTH INFORMATION
In our method, we add the depth feature to FT and calculate the saliency map. In many cases, the nearer objects are more attractive to us while the farther ones appeal less, which inspires us that taking the depth information into consideration may help us get a more accurate saliency map.
Before calcu lation, we need to acquire the actual depth informat ion of each pixel o f the image and construct a depth map about the original image, where we use gray value to represent the actual depth of the pixel in visual field. An example o f a corresponding depth map constructed from the original map is shown in Fig.1 . In order to weaken the noise of background, for the property of exponential function, we utilize exponential damping co mbined with depth information to revise the saliency value obtained by FT. If we assume the depth value Consequently, the background in the distance would be attenuated to a large extent, wh ile the saliency value of front objects almost remains the same or gets larger.
IV. PRE-PROCESSING
We can notice that when we use the above method to combine the result of FT with the depth information, it may pose a problem that some ind istinctive objects take a large saliency value for its front position. To reduce problems above, we should take some pre-processing on the image before combing the depth informat ion. We choose to increase the value of the salient objects and decrease that of the indistinctive ones, by which we can highlight the salient objects. In experiment, we still utilize exponential function to do image pre-processing. Assume that the max salient value obtains by FT is max S and the average salient value is avg S .
The salient value of pixel p after pre-processing can be formulated as:
But remember not all the pixels should be pre-processed. Several pixels may have an ext remely larger salient value than that of the most ones which are also salient. Once we preprocess the several outstanding pixels, the difference between the most of salient p ixels and the maximu m will be enlarged because of the non-linearity property of exponential function. When we normalize the salient value of the p ixels, most of the salient pixels may actually obtain a lower salient value compared with not being pre-processing. Therefore, a threshold is of necessity. Only those with the salient value lower than the threshold should be pre-processed and those higher than the threshold should be remained, and in this way, more salient pixels will co me close to the maximu m.
Using Eqn (1), after pre-p rocessing, the ultimate salient value ) ( p S of pixel p can be calculated as:
can be computed fro m Eqn (1).
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT S
In our proposed method, we make s  and d  equal 5
and 235 respectively to obtain proper attenuation intensity in Eqn (2) . We co mpare our proposed method with FT and other saliency detection methods, and results are shown in Fig.2 . We can see fro m Fig.2 that saliency maps generated by our proposed method fairly highlight the salient regions. Our proposed method outperforms the o rig inal ones and the salient regions are more distinctive. Operated on a co mp lex image, many methods fail to remove the less salient reg ions like the background. Thus oftentimes the background component is mistakenly assumed to be salient one. In contrast, adding depth information to the original method FT helps to consider the spatial relation of objects in the image. Hence our method performs well in attenuating the background component and effectively eliminates the effect of background. Therefore, it is easier to recognize the salient region of the image since interference by background is removed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We propose a novel saliency detection method based on FT integrated with depth informat ion in this paper. In our method, spatial relat ionship of objects in the image is taken into consideration and thus front objects may have a larger salient value. Experimental result indicates that our method outperforms original method FT and when dealing with complex images, it p resents better saliency detection results.
